In Appreciation

The Association of Professional Chaplains expresses appreciation to our current leaders for serving the membership and supporting our mission.
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Standards Committee
Rabbi Melech Lensky, WI
Education Committee
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Chair, Standards Committee; Standards, Education and Research Council
Rabbi Joel Levinson, NY
Commission on Advocacy; Chair, Social Justice
Rev. Nelio M. Liga Sr., LA
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Membership Services Council
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Commission on Quality in Pastoral Services
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Rev. Dr. Terry Thomas Primer, NJ  
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Rev. Gordon R. Putnam, VA  
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Chaplain Victor T. Reyes, FL  
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Retired Chaplains Resource Committee

Chaplain Gretchen L. Steffenson, IL  
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Chaplain James A. Stephens, AK  
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President-elect; Chair, Governance Task Force; Chair, Governance Implementation Task Force

Chaplain R. Michael Stuart, NY  
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Chaplain John Mark (Jay) Tatum, FL  
Commission on Professional Ethics

Mark O. Thorsby, IL  
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Ms. Amy Wilson-Stronks, IN  
Commission on Quality in Pastoral Services

Chaplain C.H. Skip Wisenbaker, GA  
BCCI Commission on Certification

Local Leaders

Rev. Abigail Fyten Aasbo  
Ohio State Continuing Education Chair

Chaplain Mark L. Allison  
Utah State Representative

Rev. Ronald L. Argo  
Area Certification Chair

Rev. Christopher Z. Beckman  
Minnesota State Membership Services Chair

Chaplain Jerald A. Bernhardt  
Iowa State Membership Services Chair

Rev. Ronald T. Berry  
Kentucky State Representative

Chaplain O. George Billings  
Delaware State Membership Services Chair

Rev. Dr. Judith H. Blanchard  
Maine State Continuing Education Chair

Chaplain William L. Bross  
Texas-South State Representative

Chaplain Linda Brown  
Area Certification Chair

Rev. Michael E. Bumgarner  
Oklahoma State Continuing Education Chair

Chaplain Lynn A. Burgess  
Vermont State Representative

Rev. Columbus B. Burns III  
Georgia State Continuing Education Chair

Rev. Wanda J. Burton-Crutchfield  
North Carolina State Representative

Chaplain Kathleen C. Busby  
Illinois State Advocacy Chair

Rev. Deborah K. Butt  
Area Certification Chair

Rev. Dale R. Carr  
Oregon-North State Representative

Chaplain R. Alex Chamberlain  
Idaho State Representative

Chaplain John Robert Charles  
Indiana State Membership Services Chair

Rev. Melanie D. Childers  
Area Certification Chair

Rev. Susan Alstad Cosio  
California-North State Continuing Education Chair

Chaplain McClellon D. Cox  
Georgia State Membership Services Chair

Rev. Steven Dale Crawford  
Missouri State Continuing Education Chair

Chaplain Lucy P. Crichton  
New Hampshire State Representative

Rev. Terry Ruth Culbertson  
Area Certification Chair

Rev. Miriam M. Dakin  
Virginia State Membership Services Chair

Rev. Cynthia L. Darby  
Arizona State Membership Services Chair

Rev. Josué G. Delgado Jr.  
Oregon-South State Representative

Rev. John W. DeVries  
Michigan State Representative

Rev. Shelley L. Dugan  
Minnesota State Representative

Rev. Dennis E. DuPont  
Maryland/District of Columbia State Representative

Chaplain Richard W. Durham Jr.  
North Carolina State Continuing Education Chair
Local Leaders
Rev. Nancy L. Faery  
New York State Membership Services Chair
Rev. Julia B. Flores  
Virginia State Advocacy Chair
Rev. William Jeffrey Flowers  
Georgia State Advocacy Chair
Rev. Loyal Frisbie-Knudsen  
Florida-North State Continuing Education Chair
Rabbi Jodie Futornick  
Illinois State Representative
Rev. Ann S. Galloway-Egge  
Minnesota State Advocacy Chair
Chaplain Catherine F. Garlid  
Maine State Membership Services Chair
Chaplain Michael Glenn Garner  
Oklahoma State Membership Services Chair
Chaplain Randall R. Gearhart  
Iowa State Representative
Rev. Alice F. Gilbert  
California-South State Continuing Education Chair
Rev. Andrew T. Gordon  
New Jersey State Representative
Rev. Michael Lauren Guthrie  
Colorado State Advocacy Chair
Rev. Paul R. Hamilton  
South Carolina State Advocacy Chair
Rev. Debra C. Hanlon-Hedtke  
Ohio State Advocacy Chair
Rev. Karen L. Hanson  
Washington State Representative
Rev. Martha J. Harper  
Mississippi State Representative
Rev. David M. Heaney  
Wyoming State Representative
Rev. Anna Lee Hisey Pierson  
Area Certification Chair
Rev. Janet D. Hogstrom  
Louisiana State Membership Services Chair
Rev. John T. Hollister  
Montana State Membership Services Chair
Chaplain A. Denise Jacks  
Alabama State Representative
Chaplain Michael E. Jacob  
Kansas State Representative
Rev. Laurie P. Jeddeloh  
Colorado State Continuing Education Chair
Chaplain Gerald L. Jones  
California-North State Representative
Rev. Amy Jo Jones  
Oregon-North State Membership Services Chair
Rev. Natalya A. Josey  
California-North State Advocacy Chair
Chaplain Henrietta Klarenbeek  
Iowa State Advocacy Chair
Rev. Margaret R. Koontz  
Area Certification Chair
Rev. Louis M. Korf  
Oregon-North State Advocacy Chair
Chaplain Mark A. LaRocca-Pitts  
Georgia State Representative
Rev. Julie Lashier  
Wisconsin State Membership Services Chair
Rabbi Melech Lensky  
Wisconsin State Continuing Education Chair
Chaplain Timothy H. Little  
Area Certification Chair
Rev. Erta C. Livingston  
Florida-North State Representative
Sister Sabine Maresco  
Oregon-North State Continuing Education Chair
Rev. Yollande Mavund  
Maryland/District of Columbia State Advocacy Chair
Rev. Vernon W. McNear II  
West Virginia State Representative
Chaplain Daniel R. Mefford  
Missouri State Representative
Rev. Tracy Mehr-Muska  
Connecticut State Representative
Rev. Metty S. Mesick  
Delaware State Advocacy Chair
Dr. Gary Metcalf  
Tennessee State Representative
Rev. Aldean W. Miles  
Hawaii State Representative
Chaplain Randolph H. Miota  
Michigan State Continuing Education Chair
Chaplain Allen L. Mitchell  
Louisiana State Representative
Chaplain Deborah Ann Morgan  
North Carolina State Membership Services Chair
Rev. Dr. Wayne Morris  
Oklahoma State Representative
Rev. Dr. Kenneth P. Mottram  
Montana State Representative
Chaplain Terrell R. Moye  
Florida-South State Membership Services Chair
Rev. Catherine A. Neal  
Wisconsin State Representative
Chaplain Gerald C. Nussbaum  
Ohio State Representative
Rev. John T. Olsen  
Area Certification Chair
Chaplain Rebecca Anne Parkins  
Washington State Advocacy Chair
Rev. Penny V. Phillips  
California-North State Membership Services Chair
Rev. Giovanna Piazza  
Area Certification Chair
Rev. D. Phillip Pinckard  
Maryland/District of Columbia State Continuing Education Chair
Chaplain Curtis N. Price  
South Carolina State Membership Services Chair
Rev. Audrey L. Pryor-Mouizi  
Virginia State Continuing Education Chair
Rev. Gordon R. Putnam  
Virginia State Representative
Rev. Edna R. Quiros  
Florida-South State Representative
Rev. Udhayanesan Raji  
Indiana State Advocacy Chair
Chaplain Shalom (Sheldon) R. Reznik-Bell  
Minnesota State Continuing Education Chair
Rev. Richard Waldo Rist  
Alaska State Representative
Rev. Jihey Esther Roach  
Florida-South State Continuing Education Chair
Chaplain Susan J. Roberts  
Utah State Membership Services Chair
Rev. Dr. Diana L. Robertson  
Area Certification Chair
Rev. Timothy D. Rodden  
Delaware State Continuing Education Chair
Chaplain Bart Rodrigues  
New York State Representative
Rev. Rebecca Ames Sala  
Connecticut State Membership Services Chair
Rev. Lucy N. Sanders  
Massachusetts/Rhode Island State Representative
Chaplain John E. Schumacher  
Illinois State Continuing Education Chair
Chaplain Eric J. Scott  
Nevada State Representative
Chaplain Patricia S. Singleton  
Delaware State Representative
Chaplain Robert L. Small  
Louisiana State Continuing Education Chair
Chaplain Dennis W. Smith  
Nebraska State Representative
Local Leaders

Rev. Philip J. Somsen
Iowa State Continuing Education Chair

Rev. Steven Spidell
Texas-South State Membership Services Chair

Rev. Christopher S. Stanton
Alaska State Continuing Education Chair

Chaplain R. Michael Stuart
New York State Advocacy Chair

Chaplain Michelle R.B. Tatlock
New Mexico State Representative

Chaplain John Mark (Jay) Tatum
Florida-South State Advocacy Chair

Rev. Dr. Pamela L. Taylor
Texas-South State Advocacy Chair

Rev. Cynthia G. Thorpe
South Carolina State Continuing Education Chair

Rev. Mang Tiak
Texas-South State Continuing Education Chair

Chaplain Thomas D. Tostenson
Arizona State Continuing Education Chair

Chaplain Jana Troutman-Miller
Wisconsin State Advocacy Chair

Chaplain Alan Tyson
Arkansas State Representative

Rev. Dirk B. van der Vorst
Colorado State Continuing Education Chair

Chaplain James A. Weathersby
Maine State Representative

Rev. Stephen John Weisser
Pennsylvania State Representative

Rev. Thomas G. Wert
Area Certification Chair

Rev. Dr. George L. West
South Carolina State Representative

Rev. William West
Connecticut State Continuing Education Chair

Rev. John H. Whitacre
California-South State Representative

Chaplain Frances Nelson Williams
Indiana State Representative

Chaplain Ermanno A. Willis
Arizona State Advocacy Chair

Chaplain C.H. Skip Wisenbaker
Area Certification Chair

Rev. James Michael Wonnacott
Nebraska State Continuing Education Chair

Chaplain Bruce L. Worrell
Louisiana State Advocacy Chair

Chaplain Ron Yabut
Arizona State Representative

Rabbi David J. Zucker
Colorado State Representative